




Ghana association of Greater Boston is  
Grateful to all our sponsors

saturday March 8, 2014

MoneyGram 

Stanbic Bank Ghana

Dr. Andy Alhassan, DVM, Ph.D

International Central Gospel Church  
(ICGC) Boston

Africans Universe Website

Hope Realty and Associates

ABA School of Real Estate

Triumphant Endtime Ministries

Chapman Waterproofing Company

RAM Accounting and Tax Services

Devine Air Cargo Services

Church of Pentecost

Mars Hill Church

Royal African market

Ghana association of Greater Boston

57th independence anniversary Gala

7:00-7:50  – Cocktail/Appetizer Hour

7:50-8:00  – Seating of Guests

8:00-8:05  – Self Introduction of MC – Mr. Andrew Opoku-Nyamekye

      Introduction of Special Guest

8:05-8:10  – Opening Prayer – Rev. Edwin Akyea

8:10-8:15  – National Anthems. United States, Ghana +Oseeyiee

8:15-8:25  – Welcome Note – President: Mr. Kobena Bonney

8:25-9:25  – Dinner/Independence Video

9:25-9:35  – Keynote Speaker – Ms. Misonu Amu

9:35-10:00   – Festival of Choir Music

10:00-11:50   – DANCE! DANCE! DANCE!

11:00-11:55  – Vote of Thanks – Mrs. Yvonne Ofori

11:55-1200  – End of Program
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president Speech 

Greetings!

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to this wonderful gathering to celebrate the 57th  
anniversary of the independence of our beloved country Ghana. As we enjoy each other’s company and 
have fun, we should all endeavor to spare a moment to think about what Mother Ghana has done for us 
and consider what we can do to reciprocate.

Among the immeasurable gifts that Mother Ghana has bestowed on us are abundant natural  
resources, great leadership in all walks of life, and a highly innovative and motivated people full of can-
do spirit. One such illustrious leader is Dr. Ephraim Amu, whose life and legacy we are also celebrating 
today.

I wish to take this opportunity to say thank you to our underwriter Moneygram Corporation, and our  
various sponsors for their financial support. Their contributions go a long way to help defray the cost of 
this event.

A special thanks to the GAGB Executive Team for their tireless efforts in working to move the  
association to the next level. On my own behalf, and on behalf of the entire membership, I say thank you. 
I am very grateful for your dedication, commitment and sacrifices. The current Executive Team is made 
up of the following fine ladies and gentlemen: Mr. Seidu Sumani, Vice President, Mr. Daniel Boakye-
Mensah, Secretary, Mr. Emmanuel Ofori, Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Cynthia Simpson, Treasurer, and Ms. 
Grace Anderson, Assistant Treasurer.

I also wish to recognize the outstanding job done by the previous Executive Team under the able leader-
ship of Dr. Afua Sarkodie-Mensah. We thank you all for the many years of excellent service to GAGB.

Last but not least, my sincere gratitude to members of the Event Planning Committee for volunteering  
their time and other resources to plan and put on this event. The committee is headed by  
Mr. Emmanuel Ofori; and consists of Mrs. Agnes Afua Dormon, Ms. Yvonne Mills-Odoi, Mrs. Fey Eiwuley,  
Mr. Emmanuel Owusu, Ms. Rachel Boateng as well as members of the executive team.

Thank you all for coming and for your support. I wish you a happy and prosperous 2014.

Happy Birthday! And Long Live Ghana!

Kobena Bonney, GAGB President
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GaGB Kids choir

The whole experience as one parent described it was “surreal”. 
You did not know whether you were in an auditorium in Boston or 
back home in Ghana. The choirs were Awesome and the perfor-
mances were exceptional. The audience responded with loud and 
long applauses, while making dancing moves in their seats.

The choir’s songs by Dr. Ephraim Amu (Some of the best rendi-
tions ever) made one nostalgic, especially if you are from that 
era in Ghana. When you woke up in the morning and were get-
ting ready for school, the first songs you heard on the radio was 
the National Anthem, then “Yen ara ya asaseni”. Then when you 
got to school, of course there was always assembly in the morn-
ing. We would sing the National Anthem, followed by “Yen ara ya 
asase”.

 It brought back memories for all of us. For those of us who were 
lucky enough to have been taught by Dr. Amu; we were trans-
ported back in time. Furthermore, our kids were right there with 
the Conservatory Choir and the Tufts University Gospel Choir sing-
ing with all their might. Words fail to capture the moment and the 
mood.

We are eternally grateful to Prof. Felicia Sandler and The New 
England Conservatory for making us part of the Dr. Ephraim Amu 
Celebrations. We also wish to thank Ms. Misonu Amu. The first 
day she walked into the rehearsals, she took the children under 
her wings and like a true mother and teacher, proceeded to make 
them feel comfortable and at home.

We also wish to thank all the parents who responded to our invita-
tion and brought their children to rehearsals through the snow and 

rain without fail. The GAGB children’s choir is made up of children 
from Worcester, Framingham, Taunton, Brockton, Walpole and 
Boston.

Our sincere thanks to Mr. Emmanuel Owusu-Boakye for putting 
it all together, and for coordinating with Prof. Sandler on behalf of 
the GAGB. We could not have done it without your help. Thank 
you.

We extend our heartfelt thanks to Pastor Adjapong of The Interna-
tional Central Gospel Church, West Roxbury, for allowing us not 
only the use of the church premises for our rehearsals, but also 
the use of their projectors and other equipment. Thank You. 

Mrs. Acquaah-Harrison was our Worcester connection. She 
picked up all the kids from Worcester and drove them to rehears-
als, through snow and rain. Thank you for driving through the 
Worcester snow and for your support.

Last but not the least, we wish to thank our Choir Master Mr. Em-
manuel Ofori who worked hard with the children on this project. 
Not only did he teach the kids the songs, but was also the one 
who went round and picked up kids when parents could not make 
it, and drop them home at the end of the day, Thank you.

We will forever remember this celebration of Dr. Ephraim Amu. 
Once again, Thank you Prof. Sandler, thank you Ms. Amu for bring-
ing us back memories and sharing it with our children Thank You.

        
 –  Agnes Dormon

•  Olivia-Mae Acquaah-Harrison 

•  Hannah Ahiabu

•  Erica Appiah-Danquah

•  Viola Appiah-Danquah

•  Thomas Asare Adjapong

•  Marian Barfour Awuah

•  Rafferty Bosompem

•  Melissa Bosompem

•  Greg Bucha

•  Kenneth Obour-Bekoe

•  Raven Odartey-Wellington

•  Daryl Mensah

•  Dylan Mensah

GaGB Kids sinG at the new enGland 

conservatory
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BioGraphies

Dr. Ephraim Amu 

Dr. Ephraim Amu can rightfully be called the “father of clas-

sical music” in Ghana. His music anticipated—a good 25 

years before the event—the political independence of his 

country.  Ghana was the first country on the African conti-

nent to gain indigenous rule (March 7, 1957), the last being 

South Africa in 1994. 

•  Amu was the son of a traditional drummer and stool carv-

er who later converted to Christianity and became a lay 

preacher and evangelist in the Evangelical Presbyterian 

Church.  He was raised in a household grounded in Chris-

tian ideals, and Christian hymns. His faith, and his music 

training in Western harmony, experienced first in church 

and then his studies, were enriching for him.  Yet, he also 

inherited from the church notions about black Africa that 

were damaging.  Indigenous ritual, indigenous music, in-

digenous dress, indigenous customs—all were identified 

by European missionaries as pagan, vulgar, habits to be 

suppressed.

•  In the late 1920s, Amu began to explore the music of 

indigenous Africa. He set out at this time to write origi-

nal “African” songs with uplifting texts, in Twi and Ewe 

languages, following the tone of the native dialects, and 

reflecting some of the unique features of African rhythm.  

Harmonies were Western.  Reception was tremendous.  

Amu’s biographer, Fred Agyemang, and eminent Ghanaian 

scholar J.H. Kwabena Nketia both refer to Amu as a quiet 

revolutionary.  Through music and the writing of texts that 

seek to inspire young Africans to take ownership of their 

gifts and give them boldly, Amu was engaging in subver-

sive acts visa vies the dominant culture of the time.  His 

aim was not political – it was human.  Yet, for Africans to 

respond to his encouragement would necessarily mean a 

change in society, governance, and power.

Misonu Amu is an Ethnomusicologist whose research area 

is Women in Music.  She holds the Diploma in Music from 

the University of Ghana (1972), the Diploma in Music Edu-

cation, Winneba (1973), and the M.Phil. in African Stud-

ies, University of Ghana (1984). She taught at St. Monica’s 

Secondary School, Asante Mampong from 1973 to 1979. In 

1979, she joined the staff of Institute of African Studies at 

the University of Ghana as Principal Research Assistant and 

in 1984 became a Research Fellow at the same Institute. 

She lectured several years on Music in African Cultures. At 

various times she supervised project works of students on 

exchange program from the US to the University of Ghana. 

Her publications include, Glossary of Ewe Musical Terms; 

Creativity and Innovation in Nnwonkoro; Kwadwom, Mu-

sic of the Royals; Music and Health Issues; and The Life 

and Works of Dr. Ephraim Amu. She was the Conductor of 

Mannyina Choir, affiliated to the Institute of African Studies 

from1980 to 1985. She retired in 2009 after thirty years of 

service to the University of Ghana.

Composer Felicia Sandler joined the full-time faculty at 

NEC in 2002 as a teacher in the theory department.  She 

composes in all genres but has a particular love for cho-

ral music.  The choral music of Ephraim Amu is a new 

area of research for her.  Her studies in the traditional 

music of Ghana have included programs with C.K. Ladze-

kpo in California, Obi Nyim Nda and Emashie Cultural 

groups in Ghana, and most recently with Nani Agbeli here 

in MA. Felicia Sandler’s compositions are published by 

E.C. Schirmer Music Publishing, and Shawnee Press and  

are recorded on Mark Master and Naxos Labels.   

h t t p : / / a m u f e s t i v a l . w e e b l y . c o m ,  

www.feliciasandlercomposer.com

Curtsey of Prof. Felicia Sandler, New England Conservatory
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It contains a perfect balance of finest 
authentic African Spice.
It gives to traditional Kelewele unique and
consistent flavour .
It saves you the drudgery and time for
other jobs .
It is the easiest, quickest and most 
e�cient way to prepare traditional Kelewele .

FEEHI
Tel: (001) 443 956 0208
Email: feehi@hotmail.com

HOT ‘N SPICY 

FOODS

WHY YOU NEED IT WHERE TO GET IT



 

GAGB Kids at The New England Conservatory 

 

 

 

 



end of year party pictures
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end of year party pictures
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end of year party pictures
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fundraiser pictures
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GaGB/MeMBership Benefits/ 

2014 calendar of events

aBout Ghana association of Greater Boston

GaGB Benefits

PlEAsE jOin GAGB TODAy!!!

PlEAsE COnTACT:

CynTHiA siMPsOn- 781-235-2584

GRACE AnDERsOn - 617-980-0525
*Life Insurance policy currently being pursued. Not yet available.

Goals
GAGB is a non-profit cultural organization with the following objectives:
• To bring together and foster cordial relationship among Ghanaians.
• To promote and enhance the cultural heritage of Ghana.
• To promote the general welfare and interests of Ghanaians in Greater Boston.

MeMBership
There are two categories of membership: 
•  Regular – open to all Ghanaians, eighteen years (18 years) of age and above, residing in the Greater Boston Area.
•  Honorary – open to non-Ghanaians with demonstrable interest in the Association,  

provided that all admissions shall be by sponsorship of a regular member and approval of the General Membership
Note: Member Dues is $50 per year

Key events
There are two categories of membership: 
•  Ghana Independence Day, 
• Summer Picnic, and
• End of Year Party
• General Meeting held on first Sunday of every month (4 to 6pm) – unless otherwise communicated.

current executives
•  Kobena Bonney - President  

• Seidu Sumani - Vice President

• Daniel Boakye-Mensah Secretary

• Emmanuel Ofori - Asst.Secretary.

• Cynthia Simpson - Treasurer

• Grace Anderson – Asst. Treasurer

cultural/social
• Networking with members
• Emotional support from members
• Cultural awareness
• Entertainment and Fun

self- iMproveMent
• Knowledge sharing
• Mentoring
• Special Presentations

financial
• GAGB Contribution
• Member Contributions
• *NEW: Life insurance
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Mars Hill Fellowship Church is a community of believers who passionately love 
God with all of their heart, soul, mind, and strength and love their neighbors as 
themselves because they have been TRANSFORMED by the power of the gospel. 
The reality of the gospel enables us to connect to God, our family + community, our 
vocation and our world in a meaningful way.

Pastor Joseph Ardayfio, Esq. is a gifted communicator with experience as an 
intellectual property attorney, engineer + multimedia designer. 
CCo-Pastor Ophelia Ardayfio is an accomplished research scientist and worship 
leader. 

mars hill
FELLOWSHIP  CHURCH

Mars Hill Fellowship Church is a community of believers who passionately love 
God with all of their heart, soul, mind, and strength and love their neighbors as 
themselves because they have been TRANSFORMED by the power of the gospel. 
The reality of the gospel enables us to connect to God, our family + community, our 
vocation and our world in a meaningful way.

Pastor Joseph Ardayfio, Esq. is a gifted communicator with experience as an 
intellectual property attorney, engineer + multimedia designer. 
C

mars hill

Lead Pastors

Joseph + Ophelia

Ardayfio

sundays

11AM
P

Web | marshillfellowship.com    Email | info@marshillfellowship.com    
Twitter | @marshillboston /@marshillyp     Main Office |  617.459.4001
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sonGs of dr. ephraiM aMu / 

dr. ephraiM aMu foundation
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BONWER KENTE WENE 
Words and music by E. Amu 
 
Akyinkyi akyinkyi amamah nnema,    
Akyinkyi akyinkyi ama mate-ns -maa, 
Asante Bonwer kente wenemi h u bi da o, 
Asante Bonwer kente wene mentee bi da o.   
Kwame Onimade y  ne kente wenen'ab  'me gye  
Ne nsa,  ne na  ne ns dua, s wogyigyeni: 
 
Chorus 
kro, kro, kro, kro, h , h , h , h , kro, h , kro, h , Kro, Kro, Kro, 
Kroh, Kroh, Kroh, Kroh, hee, hee, hee, hee, Kroh, hee, Kroh, hee, Kroh, 
Kroh, Kroh, 
h , h , kro, kro, kro, h , h , Kro, h , Kro, Kro, h , kro, n'a - y  me d o, a- 
hee, hee, Kroh, Kroh, Kroh, heeheeKroh, heeKroh, KrohheeKroh nah – 
yehmeedehoh ah 
y  me d o, Bon-we- r  ken-te-we-ne n’a! A - y  me d o, a - b  me gye. 
Yehmeedehoh bone wear-y kehn-the whin-nee nah Ah-yehmeedehoh ah-
bohmeejee. 
 
Verse 2:   
Kente wenedwomyiafamadwenedenne  
Babiaraam fa mere to no denne  
Na nnipa a woh ume nyinnah is as m da me so 
Na mehõy w wõ wa ma w b kyeree me so. 
noOh onimm b b faa me k ek so  ne Ii, 

N' pataa me ara, bisaame manantese 
 
A spoken segment goes here 
Chorus 
 
Verse 3:   
Oh onimm b  ante masearade, 
Nansõ b mm de y hõbiaramãame, 
maa me kate kwa  pa bi di m e pa ara 

Na ne d wmaa me wer fii me dwom no kakra. 
maa me baabi pa dae dasump meb dagye, 

Kente wenedwomkoroyiaranamereto. 

 
A spoken segment goes here 
Chorus 
 
Verse 4:   
Manky Bonwer h na mesa mebaa fie, 
Medwomnoy  nnipapiid naw p atie, 
maamanigyee ipiis  manya bribiparek , 

Namiduufiep mek  ahenIie ananteseb . 

Mmrantenèmmabaanè kwakoraa,mmerewanèmm fra, 
W bae, b boae W nyinaarab kyeree meso. 

Yen araasaseni 
Words and music by E. Amu 
 
Verse 1 
Y naraasaaseni y ab denden ma y n 
Mogya a nananomhwiegu, nya de too h maay n 
Aduru me ne wonso soS y b y  bi atoa so   
Nimde ntrasonkotokrane ne ap s menkomenya 
Atoy n bra modemnaye'sase  ho do at ms  
 
Chorus 2x 

man no s b y yieoo 
man no se ny yieoo 
y s na s , manfo bra nay nnkyer  

 
EPHRAIM AMU FOUNDATION 
 
Dr. Ephraim Amu of Avetile-Peki in the Volta region of Ghana 
(1899-1995), was an internationally renowned composer, 
musician, musicologist, instrument maker, teacher, philosopher, 
committed Christian and preacher. 
 
He expressed a wish, in his own words, "for a Concert Hall to be 
built in recognition of my contribution to the development of Choral 
and Instrumental, music in Ghana. 
 
To realize this wish, the Ephraim Amu Foundation was 
incorporated as a non-profit organization in 2003 with the following 
objectives to: 

1. Raise funds to realize the dream of a Memorial Concert Hall 
in Peki where he bequeathed a plot of land for this purpose. 

2. Generate revenue for the promotion of his musical vision 
3. Harness, promote, protect and market Amu's musical 

works 
4. Promote and showcase other talents and musical creativity 

in Ghana through concerts,   recitals, workshops and the 
production and teaching of music. 

 
The Foundation also aims at increasing the performance of his 
works, some of which are unknown and to collaborate with other 
institutions to enhance music education, entertainment and to 
develop the national musical culture. 
 
A model has been designed by his first grandson, SenyoAtiase. It 
is a contemporary architecture with a blend of traditional courtyard 
form of architecture estimated to cost $3,500,000. 

 



raM accountinG

RAM Accounting & Tax Services
556 Main Street, #. 1
Waltham MA 02452

Work with the Tax Expert to maximize the best refund.

Individual, Partnership, Small Business and Corporate Taxes.

Other Services: 
	 • Auto & Home Owners Insurance 
	 • Realestate 
	 • Immigration Applications 

Contact: 
Raymond Andam - Owner/President
Cell: 617-605-2155
Office: 781-893-1816
Fax: 978-824-3964
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THE CHURCH OF PENTECOST U.S.A., INC. 

GREATER BOSTON AREA 

Presenting Afresh 

Empowering, Spirit – Filled, Multi-Cultural Worship Services in 
Multiple Places to Conveniently Serve God’s People. 

Are You Seeking to Know God better? 
Are You Going through Storms of life and Spiritual Problems that Seem to threaten 

your destiny? 
Do you need the loving care of God’s people? 

PLEASE JOIN US 
For a

SPECIAL ENCOUNTER WITH JESUS CHRIST: The Solution To ALL of Life’s Crises. 

SERVICE LOCATIONS
The Overcomers’ Temple 

395 Faneuil St., Brighton, MA 02135. 
TIMES OF WORSHIP:

Sunday Worship Service: 
8am – 10am (Contemporary English Service) 

10am – 1pm (Traditional Twi Service) 
Friday Covenant Prayer Hour – 6pm – 7:30pm & 7:30pm -9:30pm. 

JOIN US THIS AND EVERY WEDNESDAY 10AM – 12NOON FOR UNCEASING 
BREAKTHROUGH PRAYERS FOR HEALING AND DELIEVERANCE AT SHILOH: 

THE HOUR OF BLESSING. 

CONTACT: Rev. G. Mike Portuphy, District Pastor (781-697-1011) 
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ABA School of Real 
Estate
Wishes Ghana And

Ghana Association of Greater Boston

A Happy 57th Independence Day Celebration!

Thinking of becoming a Real Estate Agent or Broker?
Call

ABA SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
508 493 3393

71 PLEASANT STREET
WORCESTER MA O1609

Courses Offered:
Salesperson’s License
Broker’s License
Continuing Education

At ABA we don’t only open the door for you, we give you the key to success
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Royal African Caribbean Supermarket
WE HAVE VARIETY OF AFRICAN AND CARIBBEAN FOODS AND PRODUCTS

1281 River Street
Hyde Park, MA 02136

(Free Parking Opposite Police Station and behind the Post Office; Limited Free Parking on Street)
Store Phone: 617-272-1514  Email: Royalmarket_2012@yahoo.com

FEEL AT HOME IN AMERICA!!!



Hope Realty and 
Associates,LLC

Congratulates GAGBon Ghana’s 
thHope Realty Sales Agents and Brokers 

Julia Acquaah Harrison Rosemary Mensah Melanie PerezIrina Rosario Contreras Sargon Hanna Carola Marquez Benjamin Ogunjobi

Broker /Owner Sales Executive Sales Executive Sales Executive Sales Executive Sales Executive Sales Executive/Builder
(508) 410 7146 (774) 239 6311 (508) 304 0742 ( 774) 578 2145 ( 508) 864 4891 (508) 840 4717 (508) 579 9943

Hope Realty Referral Agents& Marketing Consultant 

NkeonyereAgunwambaAgnes Dormon Seth Duncan Eric Nyarko Dianne Langford James

Sales ExecutiveBroker/ABA R.E. School Owner Sales Executive Sales Executive Marketing Consultant
(508) 340 6583( 781) 475 6244 ( 508) 769 3197 (508) 373 8530 (617) 650 7203

 

Ready to Sell 

Free Market Analysis and Consultation 
Mortgage behind? Will assist you with a Short Sale. 
Effective Negotiators 

Now is the Time to Buy 

Bank Owned &Short Sale Inventory 
Prices Beginning to Rise! Don’t Wait! 
Low Interest Rates 

Now Hiring Dedicated, Hardworking and
Goal Oriented, Seasoned and New Agents!

Call Today!!!
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moneygram.com
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at more than
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MoneyGram 
Celebrates with Ghana
Happy Independence Day!
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